
The Kingdom Impact Fund (KIF) provides resources for churches who have a vision to reach out 
to their community but find themselves falling short of those resources, yet eager to see the 
Kingdom of God flourish in their cities and neighborhoods. The KIF was started with the 
generosity of Christ followers stepping up to see the Kingdom vision of local churches fulfilled.

Success of your request is greatly enhanced by the amount of information presented. Please fill
out the below application as accurately as possible and to the best of your ability. Be sure to also 
upload a brief cover letter, no longer than one page explaining the scope, reason, potential
ongoing impact of your request, and financial constraints that have led to this application.

  First Name:______________________ Last Name:___________________________     

Email:______________________________ Phone Number:___________________ 

Church Name:_________________________________ Date:__________________ 

Position/Relationship To Applying Church:____________________________________ 

Church Address:______________________________________________________  

Name Of Approving Board Member:_________________________________________ 

Phone Number:__________________   Email:_______________________________

How did you hear about us?

Please explain the financial constraints that have led to this application.

Total amount being requested? ____________________________________________



Please give us a brief overview of your request/project (to be supplemented by the cover letter).

Please break down the budget for your request by line item (even if we cannot fund the entire 
project, we may be able to partially fund specific items/needs).

Please explain how this project will provide ongoing kingdom impact to your community.

Is there anything else you would like us to know?

Thank you for filling out the Kingdom Impact Fund application. Once received, our team will 
review your application, reach out with any questions, and then respond with the final decision. 
Please be praying that the Holy Spirit would lead both you, your church, and our team through 

this process.

Have you requested funds from any other sources?
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